
1. Game Mechanics 
Tavern: 
Serve drinks 
When serving drinks if you use the in-game recipe book you will earn significantly less money on your tip. So if you don't remember a 
recipe, just tab out and look at the chart here so you don't lose any money. 
You earn 45 coins per tip which means you get 135 coins per bartending shift. The exception to this is your first four shifts of serving 
drinks where you will only earn 24 coins per tip before being promoted. 
 
Drink with soliders 
The soldiers are only meant to be talked to during certain quests. 
Gamble vs Ty Lee 
Gambling on blackjack isn't an effective or time efficient way to make money, so there's not much reason to play it. 
 
2. Training: 
Training increases your firebending level. The higher your level, the more damage you do in battles. 
 
Palace: 
Azulas room 
Her room is the location of many events and scenes, and is also a place you will frequently visit while doing quests. 

Throne room 
The throne room is available during the day and is the location of the Azula throne room scenes. 
 
Leave City (combat): 
When you win a battle you will receive 30-50 coins and have a 50% chance to have a fresh girl added to the farm. 
 
Armory: 
At the armory you can buy armor for yourself, two troops to help you in battle, and health bonuses for both troops. 
When you buy one of the four armors you are automatically given the health bonus it provides, however you can only have one set of 
armor equipped at a time. This means it's a good idea to only buy the best armor since previous armors don't give retroactive bonuses, 
i.e. they are a waste of money. If you save your money during the first few days of the game it's possible to buy the Dragon armor on 
day 5. 
At night the armory is also the location of Mai's scenes. 
 
3. Farm Mechanics (simple version): 

Use Ctrl to speed up farm visits/milking 

 #1 - Visit the farm every day at night 
 #2 - Milk used girls 
 #3 - Fuck girls who aren't pregnant 
 #4 - Pregnant -> Milk -> Nipples -> Let her cum 
 #5 - Leave farm 
 
3. Farm Mechanics: 
How do I get more girls? 
Once you unlock the farm every time you win a battle you get +1 fresh girl. You can also buy used girls for $250 at the shop but it's a 
waste of money, so never buy them. 
How does pregnancy work? 
20 days must pass for a pregnant girl to give birth. After a pregnant girl gives birth she becomes a used girl. 
How do Azula visits work? 
Azula will visit you every 7 days to pay you. If you have 0 pregnant girls when she visits (this should only happen if you don't use the 
farm at all) she will give you +1 pregnant girls. 
How much do I get paid? 
5 coins per milking, 10 coins per birth. 
Why shouldn't I just use the lever to milk the girls? 
You can double the amount of money you make from the farm by using the method I describe in the simplified farm mechanics. If you 

just use the lever to milk the girls then: milk = used_girls + pregnant_girls but if you use the method I discovered 

then: milk = used_girls + used_girls_made_pregnant + (pregnant_girls * 2) + What is morality? 

Morality isn't used in the love route and has no effect on anything in the love route. 
 
4. Love Route Walkthrough 
 
Days 1-10 
If there is a choice or event that isn't mentioned in the walkthrough that means it's a choice that doesn't affect anything and you can 
choose any option. 
  
Intro Part 1: 
 Morning: 



       -  Travel to the Fire Nation by clicking the bottom left 
       -  Let's do it! 
       -  Armory -> I think I am? -> I'm busy 
       -  Alleys -> Defend the homeless man 
 Night: 
       -  Armory 
       -  Palace (+1 Firebending) 
Intro Part 2: 
 Morning: 
       -  Training (+3 Firebending) 
       -  Training (+1 Firebending) 
 Night: 
       -  Tavern -> Serve drinks -> Sure 
       -  Don't make any mistakes or use the in-game recipe book 
       -  Serve drinks (+24 coins) 
       -  Palace -> Sleep 
Day 1: 
 Morning: 
       -  Leave city -> Auto 

 Night: 
       -  Tavern -> Serve drinks (+24 coins) 
       -  Palace -> Sleep 
Day 2: 
 Morning: 
       -  Leave city -> Auto 
 Night: 
       -  Tavern -> Serve drinks 
       -  Palace -> Sleep 
Day 3: 
 Morning: 
       -  Leave city -> Auto 
 Night: 
       -  Tavern -> Drink with soldiers 
       -  Serve drinks 
       -  Alleys -> Visit shady guy -> Root -> Deal 
       -  Palace -> Sleep 
Day 4: 
 Morning: 
       -  Tower (Received dragon scale) 
       -  Farm -> Yes -> Ask the questions 
       -  Farm -> Fresh cows -> Optional: Taunt, Comfort -> Fuck 
       -  Pregnant cows -> Optional: Taunt, Comfort, Fuck -> Milk -> Play with nipples -> Let her cum -> Exit 
       -  Tavern -> Serve drinks (+135 coins) 
 Night: 
       -  Tavern -> Serve drinks 
       -  Palace -> Sleep 
Day 5: 
 Morning: 
       -  Armory -> Armor -> Dragon armor 
       -  Leave city -> Nice to meet you (lol) -> Auto (+1 girl) 
 Night: 
       -  Farm -> Fresh cows -> Fuck 
       -  Pregnant cows -> Milk -> Play with nipples -> Let her cum 
       -  Tavern -> Serve drinks 
       -  Palace -> Azula's room -> Go in anways -> Masturbate 
Day 6: 
 Morning: 
       -  Palace -> Azula's room -> Peek 
       -  Tower -> Listen 
       -  Leave city -> Auto 
 Night: 
       -  Farm -> Fresh cows -> Fuck 
       -  Pregnant cows -> Milk -> Play with nipples -> Let her cum 
       -  Tavern -> Serve drinks 
       -  Palace -> Azula's room -> Go in -> Pull down -> Pull down -> Masturbate -> Cum on tits -> Leave her like that 
Day 7: 



 Morning: 
       -  Palace -> Azula's room -> Peek 
       -  Armory -> No 
       -  Tavern -> Drink with soldiers 
       -  Palace -> Azula's room 
       -  Tower -> Tactics 
       -  Leave city -> Auto 
 Night: 
       -  Farm -> Fresh cows -> Fuck 
       -  Pregnant cows -> Milk -> Play with nipples -> Let her cum 
       -  Alleys -> Set her free 
       -  Prison -> Be Blue Spirit -> Visit Iroh 
       -  Tavern -> Serve drinks 
       -  Palace -> Azula's room -> Go in -> Join Azula 
Day 8: 
 Morning: 
       -  Palace -> Azula's room -> Peek -> Yes, it's perfect -> Show me! 
       -  Armory -> Troops -> Bottom ally -> Tank 
       -  Training -> Peek (+1 Firebending) 

 Night: 
       -  Farm -> Pregnant cows -> Milk -> Play with nipples -> Let her cum 
       -  Tavern -> Serve drinks 
       -  Palace -> Sleep 
Day 9: 
 Morning: 
       -  Leave city -> Auto 
 Night: 
       -  Farm -> Fresh cows -> Fuck 
       -  Pregnant cows -> Milk -> Play with nipples -> Let her cum 
       -  Tavern -> Serve drinks 
       -  Palace -> Azula's room -> Sleep 
Day 10: 
 Morning: 
       -  Palace -> Azula's room 
 Night: 
       -  Farm -> Pregnant cows -> Milk -> Play with nipples -> Let her cum 
       -  Tavern -> Serve drinks 
       -  Palace -> Azula's room -> Watch 
 
Stats at end of day 10: 
        Battles = 7 
        Firebending = 6/8 
 
Day 11: 
 Morning: 
       -  Palace -> Azula's room -> Peek -> Show me! -> Lick her clit 
       -  Throne room -> Sit in -> #3 or #4 (+1 Slut) (+1 Public) 
 Night: 
       -  Farm -> Pregnant cows -> Milk -> Play with nipples -> Let her cum 
       -  Tavern -> Serve drinks 
       -  Armory -> Training -> I am interested 
Day 12: 
 Morning: 
       -  Tower -> Yes 
       -  Palace -> Throne room -> #2 for hj scene or #4 for strap-on scene (+1 Slut) (+1 Public) 
 Night: 
       -  Farm -> Pregnant cows -> Milk -> Play with nipples -> Let her cum 
       -  Tower 
       -  Prison -> Be Blue Spirit -> Visit Iroh 
       -  Tavern -> Serve drinks 
       -  Palace -> Sleep 
Day 13: 
 Morning: 
       -  Armory -> Troops -> Top ally -> Infantry 
       -  Ally bonuses -> Buy both ally health bonuses 
       -  Leave city -> Bring it on! -> Auto 



 Night: 
       -  Farm -> Fresh cows -> Fuck 
       -  Pregnant cows -> Milk -> Play with nipples -> Let her cum 
       -  Tower -> Look around 
       -  Tavern -> Serve drinks 
       -  Armory -> Kiss her 
Day 14: 
 Morning: 
       -  Leave city -> Bring it on! -> Auto 
 Night: 
       -  Farm -> Fresh cows -> Fuck 
       -  Pregnant cows -> Milk -> Play with nipples -> Let her cum 
       -  Tavern -> Serve drinks 
       -  Armory -> Kiss her 
Day 15: 
 Morning: 
       -  Leave city -> Auto 
 Night: 
       -  Farm -> Pregnant cows -> Milk -> Play with nipples -> Let her cum 

       -  Palace -> Azula's room 
       -  Tavern -> Serve drinks 
       -  Palace -> Azula's room -> Join Azula 
Day 16: 
 Morning: 
       -  Tower -> Tactics -> Tactics -> Make a strategic decision -> To see you naked -> Blitz the infantry 
 Night: 
       -  Farm -> Pregnant cows -> Milk -> Play with nipples -> Let her cum 
       -  Tavern -> Serve drinks 
       -  Palace -> Sleep 
Day 17: 
 Morning: 
       -  Tower -> Tactics -> Make a strategic decision -> #1 or #2 
 Night: 
       -  Farm -> Pregnant cows -> Milk -> Play with nipples -> Let her cum 
       -  Tavern -> Serve drinks 
       -  Palace -> Sleep 
Day 18: 
 Morning: 
       -  Training 
 Night: 
       -  Farm -> Pregnant cows -> Milk -> Play with nipples -> Let her cum 
       -  Tavern -> Serve drinks 
       -  Palace -> Grab shoes and gold 
Day 19: 
 Morning: 
       -  Training (+1 Firebending) 
 Night: 
       -  Farm -> Pregnant cows -> Milk -> Play with nipples -> Let her cum 
       -  Tavern -> Serve drinks 
       -  Palace -> Grab shoes and gold 
Day 20: 
 Morning: 
       -  Farm -> Pregnant cows -> Milk -> Play with nipples -> Let her cum 
       -  Training 
 Night: 
       -  Leave city 
  
Stats at end of day 20: 
        Battles = 10 
        Firebending = 7/8 
 
Ember Island 
Day 1: 
 Morning: 
       -  Trunk (red) -> Soft bag (black) -> Soft bag (pink) -> Accept 
       -  Shack -> Masturbate 



       -  Middle house -> Middle house 
       -  Beach -> Mai's are better 
       -  Shack -> Shack -> Beach -> Beach -> Win at volleyball 
       -  Of course -> Beach -> Search closer to the shore 
       -  Beach -> Win at volleyball 
       -  Questions: #3, #3, Pure as snow 
 Night: 
       -  Middle house 
       -  Shack -> Dock -> Get in boat -> Ocean -> Fish tits 
       -  Beach -> Find the girls -> Fish 
       -  Play -> Guess correctly -> Tits -> Confess 
       -  Shack -> Shack -> Apologize 
       -  Ty Lee's room -> Look -> Masturbate 
Day 2: 
 Morning: 
       -  Lift blanket 
       -  Shack -> Shack -> Beach -> Win at volleyball 
       -  Optional: Shack, Beach, Jungle 
       -  Middle house 

       -  Gamble everything for Mai 
       -  Save your game and have fun, if you lose reload your save 
       -  I guess not 
  
Crab Battles: (sigh, I'm going to attempt to explain this insanity) 

 You can punch crabs and fight them yourself, or catch crabs and have them fight against crabs for you 

 There are four types of crabs: Normal, Strong, Legendary, and Unique 
o The first three can be caught on the beach, Unqiue crabs are given to you after winning tournaments 
o If you own a crab that is one of the first three types and it reaches 0 hp, it will run away forever 
o If you own a Unique crab and it reaches 0 hp, it will return to you after the battle is over 

 Using a crab's special attack is 99% of the time better than using Snip 

 Your # of pockets = the max # of crabs you can catch and carry 
o You start with two pockets 

 Potions can heal you or your crab, whichever is currently fighting 

 You can buy more pockets and potions at the middle house from Shady 
Your first battles: 

       -  Just punch normal crabs to death 

       -  Catch Strong or Legendary crabs (ideally catch two Legendary crabs) 

       -  Keep chosing 'Fight Another!' unless you or your Legendary crab's health is low 

       -  I got to level 16 before my Legendary crab's health got low 

       -  Crabble Royale - World Champ 

       -  Beach -> Walk around beach 

       -  Buy potions from Shady at the middle house if you need them 

       -  Left houses -> House path -> Snip snap, bitch (lol) 

 Battle vs Guard: 

       -  This battle is super easy to win (+1 pockets) (Received Bessie) 

       -  Middle house -> (buy potions if you need them) -> Battle Shady Guy 

 Battle vs Shady: 

       -  This battle is super easy until you fight his last crab (+1 pockets) (Received Ol' Musky) 

       -  Have at least two potions on you -> Sea 

 Battle vs Fishtits: 

       -  You'll probably need to use two potions for this fight (+1 pockets) (Received The Stank) 

       -  Beach -> Battle crabs until you're level 20 

Back to the actual game: 

       -  Shack -> Shack 

       -  Shack -> Dock -> Get in boat -> Ocean -> Money 

       -  Left houses -> House path 

       -  Dock -> Feather 

       -  Shack -> Mirror 

       -  Shop -> Map 

       -  Get crunk! -> Solve final riddle 

       -  Choose any for the rest of today's choices 



Day 3: 

 Morning: 

       -  Middle house -> Blind man's bluff 

       -  Have at least one potion 

       -  Shack -> Shack -> I want your crabs (+1 pocket) 

       -  Beach -> Crab battle -> Quit after one win 

       -  Beach -> Visit the girls 

       -  Left houses -> Forest path 

       -  Left houses -> House path -> Return to Azula (+1 firebending) 

       -  Beach -> Visit the girls -> Volleyball -> Win three times 

       -  Visit the girls -> Visit the girls 

       -  Choose any 

       -  Shack -> Shack -> Beach 

       -  Let Mai tell them 

       -  Truth will give a scene focusing on one girl of your choice; Dare will give a scene with all three 

 Night: 

       -  Beach -> Shack -> Dock -> Reveal yourself 

       -  Shack -> Go to bed -> Ty Lee's room 

Day 4: 

 Morning: 

       -  Shack -> Shack -> Where Twin Flames Rest 

       -  Shack -> Your room -> Dock 

       -  Beach -> Walk around 

       -  Shack -> Shack -> Dock 

 

Fire Nation Capital 

Day 20: 

 Morning: 

       -  Prison -> Battle Iroh 

       -  Palace -> Your room -> Mess with puzzlebox 

       -  Palace -> Your room -> Look at PornLove42 

       -  Armory -> Exit 

       -  Palace -> Azula's room 

       -  Alleys -> Watch her masturbate 

Night: 

       -  Optional: Tavern -> Gamble vs Ty Lee -> $100 -> Play until you win 

       -  Tavern -> Serve drinks 

Day 21: 

 Morning: 

       -  Armory -> Gifts -> Buy cucumber and banana 

       -  Alleys -> Exchange for sex -> Do all options 

 Night: 

       -  Farm -> Pregnant cows -> Milk -> Play with nipples -> Let her cum 

       -  Tavern -> Serve drinks 

       -  Palace -> Azula's room or Sleep 

Day 22: 

 Morning: 

       -  Palace -> Throne room -> #2 or #4 (+1 Slut) (+1 Public) 

 Night: 

       -  Farm -> Pregnant cows -> Milk -> Play with nipples -> Let her cum 

       -  Tavern -> Serve drinks 

       -  Palace -> Sleep 

Day 23: 

 Morning: 

       -  Palace -> Throne room -> #2 or #4 (+1 Slut) (+1 Public) 

 Night: 

       -  Farm -> Pregnant cows -> Milk -> Play with nipples -> Let her cum 



       -  Tavern -> Serve drinks 

       -  Palace -> Sleep 

Day 24: 

 Morning: 

       -  Leave city -> Auto 

 Night: 

       -  Farm -> Used -> Talk -> Milk -> Play with nipples -> Let her cum -> Fuck 

       -  Pregnant -> Milk -> Play with nipples -> Let her cum 

       -  Tavern -> Serve drinks 

       -  Tavern -> Alleys -> Help 

       -  Palace -> Sleep 

Day 25: 

 Morning: 

       -  Armory -> Quest items -> Buy slave girl 

       -  Leave city -> Bring it on! -> Auto 

 Night: 

       -  Farm -> Used -> Talk -> Milk -> Fuck 

       -  Pregnant -> Milk -> Play with nipples -> Let her cum 

       -  Palace -> Sleep 

Day 26: 

 Morning: 

       -  Leave city -> Auto 

 Night: 

       -  Palace -> Sleep 

Day 27: 

 Morning: 

       -  Leave city -> Auto 

 Night: 

       -  Palace -> Sleep 

Day 28: 

 Morning: 

       -  Armory -> Exit 

       -  Leave city -> Auto 

 Night: 

       -  Alleys -> What are you going to do? 

       -  Armory -> Look around -> Look in -> Go ahead 

       -  Alleys -> Sell slave girl 

       -  Palace -> Sleep 

Day 29: 

 Morning: 

       -  Palace -> Azula's room -> Compliment (0/3) -> (1/3) 

 Night: 

       -  Armory -> Peek -> Stay -> Choose all options -> Amazing 

       -  Stay naked -> Go for it 

       -  Palace -> Sleep 

Day 30: 

 Morning: 

       -  Leave city -> Auto 

 Night: 

       -  Palace -> Sleep 

 

Stats at end of day 30: 

        Battles = 15 

        Firebending = 8/8 

 

Day 31: 

 Morning: 



       -  Leave city -> Auto 

 Night: 

       -  Palace -> Sleep 

Day 32: 

 Morning: 

       -  Tower -> Orders -> Do all three orders 

 Night: 

       -  Palace -> Sleep 

Day 33: 

 Morning: 

       -  Tower -> Want to go for a ride? 

       -  Palace -> Azula's room -> Compliment (1/3) -> (2/3) 

 Night: 

       -  Palace -> Sleep 

Day 34: 

 Morning: 

       -  Palace -> Azula's room -> Compliment (2/3) -> (3/3) 

Day 35: 

 Morning: 

       -  Palace -> Azula's room -> Not much -> Let's get out 

       -  Choose all the nice options -> Fuck yeah! 

Day 36: 

 Morning: 

       -  Palace -> Azula's room -> Get naughty 

Day 37: 

 Morning: 

       -  Palace -> Azula's room -> Not much 

       -  Tower -> Prison 

       -  Palace -> Azula's room -> Your room -> Wait 

 Night: 

       -  Armory -> Armory -> Tower 

  

Ending: 

Well, we're finally at the end of Book 2. We've done all the quests and scenes for the love route, and the only thing left is the ending. 

There are three different endings and each of them has unqiue scenes and a unique conclusion for the second book. I won't be saying 

what the endings are or what their unique scenes are since they are pretty interesting and I don't want to spoil them, so save your 

game and try the different endings if you want to see them all. Enjoy! 

  

Completed Book 2! 

 

5. Slave Route Walkthrough 

Days 1-10 

If there is a choice or event that isn't mentioned in the walkthrough that means it's a choice that doesn't affect anything and you can 

choose any option. 

  

Intro Part 1: 

       -  Travel to the Fire Nation by clicking the bottom left 

       -  What?! Hell no! 

      -  Awesome! (-1 morality) 

       -  Let her go! (+1 morality) 

      -  Armory -> Continue doing the quest 

       -  Third alley -> First path 

       -  Visit Lia 

Intro Part 2: 

 Morning: 

       -  Palace -> Agree -> Palace -> Agree 

       -  Training 



       -  Alleys -> Keep wandering -> Open the drain 

       -  Armory 

       -  Tavern -> Give her 10 coins -> Flirt with Ty Lee 

       -  Alleys -> Beg for money 

 Night: 

       -  Prison -> Visit Lia -> No 

       -  Armory -> Keep visiting the armory 

Day 1: 

 Morning: 

       -  Tavern -> Flirt with Ty Lee 

       -  Armory -> Talk 

       -  Alleys -> Beg for money 

 Night: 

       -  Prison -> Visit Lia -> No -> Go to sleep 

Day 2: 

 Morning: 

       -  Tavern -> Flirt with Ty Lee 

       -  Alleys -> Beg for money 

 Night: 

       -  Prison -> Go to sleep 


